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REBELS WILL TAKf MANILA

c

WITHIN TWNTY DYS

Aguinaldo Announces That He Will Lead His

Forces Into tile City

I

Both Sides Actively Preparing For An Important Movement

I
Reorganization of tile American Forces

I

Manila March 22While apparently inactive since Sunday really the op

t posite has becntho ce with the American forces A reorganization entail-

ing many changes has been in progress since the abandonment of the flying
column General Wheaton and General Hales brigades have iot been as-

signedt but the Oregon regiment the Minnesota regiment and the Twenty
second regiment have been concentrated at the camp on the Lunetta at the
water front in readiness for immediate transportation when the plans of the
military leaders have been formulated

F Our troops are entrenched and the situation Is practlcally unchanged
The insurgents have refrained from making any attack recently and It ap
pears the tebels are saving their ammunition for a decisive vement

According to a prisoner captured by our troops Aguinaldo has announced
that he will pcrsdnally conduct the reserves at Malolos and march into M-
ania within twenty days lnless the Americans withdraw in the meantime

r The concentration of rebel forces in the vicinity of Malabon gives color to the
I statements of the prisoner

Advices received from Ceb by a coasting steamer say everything is quiet
t

there The United States transport Sherman from NewYork Feb 3 has ar
t
i

rived here Two sailors and two privates died on the voyage and one man
was drowned in the Mediterranean

I

1 TWENTY ThOUSAND NATIVES
j IN rN6ROS ISLAND UPRISING
I New York March 22A dispatch to the Herald from Iloilo says A scare
J is reported in the island of Negros Upward of sixty Spanish refugee planters
I hwe arrived at Ilollo and tate that a native tribe twenty tliousand strong
j living on the Montescos river twenty miles south of Bacolada threaten to
II destroy haciendas and crops They have a few firearms but are mostly

equipped with spears and bows
j The Spaniards requested arms from General Miller to defend themselves

and their property
There is no change in the situation here The wounded men are recover

ing
A dispatch to the Herald from Manila says Reports of fighting in the

island of Ngros without my particulars have reached Manila
The transport Indiana is leaving now for Negros with one oJattaUon of

the First California regiment under Colonel Dubose
I

I

ADDRESS TO EtLTEPINOS

Commissioners Invite Them tu Ly
Dpwi Their Arms

New York larch 22The Journals Ma-

nila correspondent cables toiiay that the
address to the natives of the Philippine
islands drafted by the American commis-
sion in behalf of the United States gov-
ernment and embodying the views of the
president has been mane public After
being translated Into aU the natiVe dIa-

lects it is to be disseminated throughout
the archipelago The address assures the
lllipinos of the intention of the omer
leans to develop the powers of selfgov-
ernmtnt in the people It explains the
Americans have assumed the inter1m-
tIlnal obligations which would make it
rcpunsib1e to the whole civilized world
for the stable goveninnt of the Philip-
Pines The commlsIon it is explaIned
Is to interpret to the natives the pur-
poes and intentions of the president to
wal1 them and also suggest the esUlbllsh-
111lnt of such a ocrnment IS shaH suit
thO Caadty and requirements of the
Filipinos aru1 be consistent with the in
ter4ts of the thiited States The pro
ecion of the United States is not to be-

cxereiscd in any spirit of tyranny or veli
g nee hut having destroyed the Span

ii iwer and accepted the sovereignty
iiiJ tlands the United States is bound

to it tr peace in the PhilippInes
To hlS end nit insurgents are invited to

Isy ijean their arms and place their trust
In tile goveinineflt that emancipated them

ron the oppression of Spain
Th niajority of the commissioners in

cine toward giving the Filipinos a sort
of tribal or provIncial local autonomy
ijiiier a central government which shall
Ie military until a purely civil system is
IJroed to be feasible

RnoRcEaTs ARRIVE

Third Infantry and Part of the
Sventeenth

Washington March 22General Otis
has cabled the war department announc
leg the arrival of the transport Sherman
ct Manila The Sherman sailed from New
mork with the Third infantry and four
omJanes of the Seventeenth infantry
under command of Colonel J H Page
She trops art reported as arriving all
w il and ui good condition

The Sherman followed the Grant
1111 ugh the Suez canal and preceded the
transport Sheridan over the same route
rhe heridn is expected to reach Manilt
In ebout two weeks These three vessels
wiil add about iitiUi fresh regulars to the
military forces in the Philippine islands
and rt etpected to aid materially in the
plans which contemplate the complete
subjugation of the insurgents before the
ocning of the rainy season about the
middle of April

s RELEASEOF SPANIARDS

General Otis Instructed to Do As He
Pleases

Ysv York March 22A special to the
Herald from Washington says Major
Geseral Otis and the other members of
the PhiJIpplne commission will decide
whether or not the ransom of the Span-

ish prisoners held by Agulnaldo is to be
permitted

As a result of representations by Am-
bassador Cambon and the Xational Red
Cross showing the deplorable condition
or the prisoners General Otis will be
given power to st after advising with
his associates on the commission The
president hipcs it may be possible to oh
tam the release of the prisoners but
does not wish to give General Otis direct

struetfons in view or his former objec-

tion or the ground that it would give
AguInaldo means to secure military sup
plies

There are said to he about Z00 Spanish
prisoners most of them priests As the
Flliplnos blamed the priests for most of
the hardships they suffered under Span
Ish rule they arc particularly inhuman
iii their treatment of the churchmen

DEPAaTURD OP THE NINTH

Part of Regiment Will Sail On
Friday-

San Francisco March 22The first two
sections of the Ninth United States In-

fantry arrived from New York today
The first section consisted of Captain Mc
Caleb live officers and 199 men and the
second ectiOfl consisted of Captain Rock
idler live officers and 190 men The third

dfl fourth and firth sections are expected to
arrive late tonight and the sixth and last
section is due here some time tomorrow
The companies have been divided between
the transports City of Pueblo and the
Zealandia The City of Puebta will prob-
ably get away FrJda There is quite a
lot of work to be done on the Zealanillai-

aA

before she is ready for sea and the date I
I of her departure has not been set

I KING AT WASHINGTO-

NExGongressnai Attending to Legal
Business nt the Capital

Special to The Herald
Washington D C M reh 22Judge

King arrived here tonight and is stop
ping at the Riggs house He will re
main here several days disposing of
some legal business in the land office

I The assistant superintendent of the
railway mail service said this afternoon
that Chief Clerk McMillin of the eighth

I division has not been apPOInted assIst
ant and so far as lie knows will iiot
be appointed assistant super 1itCndmt
of division

Horace T Jones of Pocrttelloand Ma
non Donker of Bpise Ida have heen
apPointed railway mail clerks

A postoffice has been established at
Rice Fremont county Idaho with
Jonathan G Griffith as postmastr

IRESCUE OF MINERS I

Thirteen Days Imprisonment Li a I

Leadvile Mine
Leadville Cob March 22At ii

oclock tonight the two mine pumpmen
Charles Reuss and Burt Frey who
were imprisoned in the Bon Air mine
thirteen days ago were reached by the
rescuers and restored to their friends
They show little effects of their ex-
perience They were on the 430foot
level when a cave near the top of the
shaft cut them off from the outer world
Fortunately the big water pipe was
not broken by the cave and by blowing
no hole in it with dynamite the men
were enabled to communicate with
their friends who kept them supplied
with food while a new shaft over 200
feet deep was sunk The cost of res-
cuing the men has been over 3000

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
I

Will Erect a 6OOOO Building For
Sovereign Officers

Memphis Tenn March 22The con

vention of the Yoodmen of the World
in committee of the whole finished con-

sideration of tile report as to needed
changes in the constitution and the
convention then proceeded to the con
sideration of the constitution finally
Fifty of tile 170 sections were completed
before adjournment today The execu-
tive council waS authorized to construct
a bUilding not to exceed 60000 in cost

I which is to be for the exclusive use of
the sovereign officers of the Woodmen
Xo particular city was designated in

I which to erect this building but the
council was instructed to select the one
which offered the best inducements
During the afternoon the sovereign
commander resigned and the resigna-
tion was accepted by the convention
after which J C Root was elected for I

the term of eight years The scale of
salaries adopted is as follows Sover
eign commander 7500 per annum
clerk 3600 banker 1500 two physi-
cians 2500

The question of readjustment of in
surance rates was left to the executive
council for settlement

I

KANSAS MANS CONFESSION

Why John Moore Murdered His Five
Children

McPheron Kan March 22Jchm A
Moore who murdered ills five children
at Hutchinson and who was brought
here as a precaution against a threat-
ened lynching confessed his crime to-

day before a notary public The pris-
oner stated that he had qunrreled with
his wife and that a separation was
talked of in which event he feared that
his children would come under the con
trol of his wifes family whom he din
likes It was brooding over the pros
pect of his children being reared amid
such surroundings he deposed that
prompted him to cruSh tlieirsicuhls with

J a hatchet cut their throats and fire thE
house in which their bodies 1a-

rL1k I i

ROUNDING UPROBBERS

+

Sheriffs of Three Counties Hot On

Their Trail

+
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

OUTLAW MORTALLY WOUNDED
IN BOOK CLIFF MOV7PAIN-

Iobbem Roost Gang Has Been Com
mitting Many Depredations of
LateSheriffs and Posses Headed
Fdr Sam Rafael MountainsWill-

G a War tOI the Death

4
Special to The Herald

Price March 22The officers of east-
ern Utah are again after the remnant
of the Robbers Roost gang or what
rcay be termed the reinforced gang
The sheriffs of three counties are to-

night on their trail and it may be that
by this time they have a half dozen
or more of the outlaws in hind There
was a fight some time today in the
Book Cliff mountains near Green river
and the report has reached here that
one man was mortally wounded Who
he is is not known here the message
over the telephone from Castledale sim
ply stating thatone of the robbers had
been woundeti

Sheriff Tyler of Grand county has
been out after them for several days
and in response to a message from him
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Sheriff Mired of this county today got
together a posse and left at 1 oclock
for Green River station As no horses
were telegraphed for from here as is
usuahljr the custom it is believed the
Land must be near there There are
with Sheriff Allred Has Anderson and
J V Wan both of this city who were
with Allred when he went after the
Robber Roosters about a year ago and
at which time Joe Walker another
nembtr of the gang and Butch Cas
sady were killed Sheriff Allred is fa-

miliar with the haunts of the gang and
jt is thought he will be of great as-
sistance to the Grand county sheriff
Sheriff John Learnaster left Castledale
early this morning and should have ar
rived n7 Green River before the officers
from this county

Of late the outlaws have been com-
mitting depredations in Grand county
in the way of horse stealing and the
driving off of big herds of cattle and
Os the present sheriff was elected with
the understanding that he was to run
the gang down it is said by those who
know him there will be no stopping on
his part until lie has run them to their
holes or brings them back dead or
a1ive

Sheriff Allred arrived at Green Rive-
ra 440 oclock and as no word has been
receivel from him by hIs deputies here
it is supposed lie has gone into the
nountains Some trouble was experi
lced hy the sheriff in getting a posse
ogether owing to the short time in
oiich he had to get ready and to the
fact that the men who volunteered to
lId the officers in cases of thIs kind are
tver certain of their pay from the

board of county commissioners
Private messages received tonight

from Green River station would md
rate that Sheriff Mired and posse left
ilere after the arrival of the Rio

Urande Western train going in a south
rnly mrection to jOin the sheriffs of
iand and Emery counties and that
they headed for the San Rafael river
the rendezvous of he Robber Roost
CII This being the case it may be
iTleral days before anything definite is
ward

POSSE LEFT MONDAY

Nothing Bts been Heard Front Them
So Far

Special to The Herald
Moab March 22Sheriff Tyler and

rosse of deputy sheriffs Day Little
jangreen and Hancock left here Mon
day morning for ataid into the Rob-
bers Roost country No particulars
pave been receive bert yet j
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GLORIOUSCHARGf
r

ur IDAIOr SAVAGES

t

How Mountain Boys Won

Fame at JManila
+

HSLCANT stop BM-

SHOUTITh GEL KING

+
Wild Dash That Terrorized the Fil-

ipino Insurgents

+
Idaho Regiment Gave No Reed to

Commanding Generals Order to
HaltGallaht Charge That Has
Never Been Excelled In History
Acts of Personal Bravery By
Idaho MenDeath of Major lif-
eCoiivflleInsgents Slaughtered

4
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida March 22 When the
Idaho boys return from Manila they
will bring with thEm the two Krupp
guns captured by the regiment during

the battle of Manila General King
having given orders to that effect-

A letter was received here today from
Lieutenant D L Badley of company
A giving a vivid account of the battle
with particular reference to the part
played by the Idahos He says

General King was personally direct
ing the troops and he would give the
order advance and halt and fire and
it went all right for about twice and
there the boys got the bits in their
teeth and when he gave the command
halt and fire they fired all right but
they did not halt and he began to yell
halt halt but it had no effect

The boys went on firing as they
went and when he saw that they were
not going to stop lie yelled out Go it
then you Idaho savages and lie took
off his cap and whirled it over his head
and shouted There goes the American
soldier all hell cant stop them Go it
boys you dont need me and the smile
on his face was beautiful to see

I want to say for King that I never
saw a braver man lie sat on his
horse and rode out into the battle and
back and forth under thousands of
guns Cannon balls whizzed past him
shells exploded over him lie was in a
perfect rain of bullets and he paid no
more attention to them than a man
would to a fly

After the battle King came around
to see us and the boys sprang to their
feet to salute him He said sit down
boys I want to salute you for ypu are
as brave men as I ever saw Yod have
not only honored yourselves but you
have honored me and he took oft his
cap as he rode by

General King in telling of the charge
afterward said In all the annals of
history nothing has been recorded that
excels that gallant charge

STORIES OF BRAVERY
Among u number of stories of per

sonal bravery Badley tells of Adju
tant Roosko who located a sharp
shooter in a tree and taking up a
Springfield rifle shot at him four times
The native exchanged shot for shot
The adjutant got disgusted with the
rifle and taking out his revolver ran
up to where he could get a better view
and at the first shot he killed his man
It was a foolishly brave act but il-

lustrates the spirit and bearing of the
members of the First Idaho both offi
cers and men

Captain Stephenson went right into
the thickest of it and discharged his
duty as fully as any man in the army

I went down to the hospital to see
our wounded boys and found thety
cheerful and happy Some with fear

Continued on Page 3
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BRYAN AND QOLDBUGS

t
Senator Teller Endorses the Silver

Leaders touie-

t
BELMONT NO DEMOCRAT

+

ERYAN WILL BE THE DEMO-

CRATIC GAImIDATE

4
And the Financial Question Will J3e

the IssueBryan Accepts Invita
tion Prom Chicago Platform Dem
ocrats at New YorkPerry Bel
mont Sends a Postscript

4
Cleveland 0 March 22Senator H

M Teller of Colorado was asked what
in his judgment would be the IsSue of
the next Democratic presidential cam-
paign

iI think there is no doubt replied
Senator Teller that the Democratic
party will make the financial question
the issue

Who will be the Democratic presi-
dential nominee

Undoubtedly Mr Bryan will be the
choice of his party promptly replied
the stuator In regard to W J Bry
ans controversy with Perry Delmont
Senator Teller said

Ithink Mr Bryan did exactly right
iI11 t king the position he did Those fel-
low are notDemocrats They ire Re

publicans masquerading under Demo
cratic colors They opposed Mr Bryans I

election in ISOG saying his election
would endanger the nations welfare
and he did perfectly right in leclinlig
to accept their invitation

DOLLAR BANQUET FOR BRYAN
New York March 22Eugeie n-

Brebler chairman of the Chicago plat
form Democratic dinner committee re-
ceived a telegram today from Colonel J

William J Bryan in which he accepts
the invitation to the dinner to Iw given
in this city by the Chicago platform Dc-
mocracy The telegram is dated Nash
yule Tenn March 22 and reads thus
Will attend Jefferson dinner Chicagc

platform Democrats April 19
It is expected lie will make fL notable

speech stating the stand which lIe be
haves the Democratic party shuld take
in the national campaign of next year
It is planned to have the labor unions
take a very prominent part in the din-
ner

Eugene V Brewster who is manag
ing the Bryan dinner said tonight

Some confusion has arisen over the
names of the dinner It was decided
first not to call it a dinner of Chicago
platform Democrats because of Gover
nor Pingree and others who are Re

I publicans We arranged that matter
in committee all right however and
sent the invitation in the name of the
Chicago platform people

We have such financial backing that
we will be able to give a dollar dinner
such as has never been held before
Applications have come from places in
Florida from Duluth and from Boston
I wired to the grand Central Palace
as soon as I heard from Mr Bryan to
night and engaged it

Because of the confusion no invi
tations were sent to anybody but Nr
Bryan We have learned however
from Governor Pingree Mr Altgeld
and Chairman Jones that they would
come any day after April 15

Richard Croker said tonight I dont
care to say anything about Mr Bry
ans letter of declination I nib sorry
he cannot understand a difference of
opinion As to the fact that he will go
to the onedollar dinneruelh I hope
he will help the cause of Democracy
The more big dinners there are in New
York the better for the working peo-
ple

The promoters of the Bryan inner
take It for granted that Governor Pin
gree will be one of their guests Ex
Senator Gorman it is understood will
attend the Crolter banquet

Nashville Teun March 22Hon W
J Bryan was the guest of the general
assemhily qf Tennessee here today He
addressed the joint assembly this morn-
ing a vast crowd visiting the capitol

OA dJ clJ1iiJ t

anticipation of the occasion Many
were unalbla to gala admission to gal-

leries or halls so great was the crush
Governor McMillin presentel Mr

Bryan who spoke at some length
In the afternoon Mr Bryan visit d

the Tennessee industrial school and
tori1hit left for Birmingham

PEBIY BELMONTS POSTSCRIPT

New York Gldbug Still Replying to
Colonel Bryan

New York March 22Perry Belmont
has given out a postscript to his letter
to William J Bryan in reply to Mr
Bryans letter declining the invitation
to the CrokerJefferson dinner and
questioning Mr Belmonts Democracy
owing to his oPPOsition to the Chieagc
platform The postscript is as follows

In March 1896 I protested against-
the issue of bonds mainly to maintain
the endless chain against legislation
destroying the existing parity between
gold dollars and silver dollars and
against any legal tender law discharg-
ing with a 50cent dollar a valid prom-
ise to pay 100cent gold dollars Subse
quently in a public letter AprIl fi 189i
to one of my neighbors on Long Island
I condemned the Sherman lcKinley
Allison currency plan advocating pay
moot and extermination of the green
back debt that the existing unit of
value should be full legal tender and
condemned all McKlnleyism wherevel
it showed its head whether In coinage
currency taxation or the tariff Lat I
I protested before the Democratic chi
against the creation of any more In-

ferior dollars in order to repudiate any
part of the public debt Althouh not
taking part in the New York state
Democratic convention of June 24 18J6
I united with the New York delegation
in a protest against the Chicaga plat
form and its candidates as set forth
in my telegram of July 10 printed in
the New York World as follows

The delegation will malta a protest
both against the platform and the can
didates nominated of uch an emphat-
ic character as to leave no doubt of the
position which the delegation occupies
So far as I am concerned neither the
platform nor the candidates nominated
will be supported

After the adoption of the platform
against which the New York delegation
voted it announced through its chair
man upon every subsequent vote taken
that it refused to participate in the
further proceedings of the convention
thus leaving each delegate his compJete
freedom of action

I attended the Indianapolis lIJDVen
tion and supported Palmer and Buck
nero I have no warrant in asking you
opinions of what the Democracy should
do in the national convention more
than a year from now vet YOU will
perhaps in view of your nerenintoiir
demands for my opinion permit tac to
assume that you deem the money Jt1E-
Stion as presented in the Chicu plat-
form of 1896 as now paramount to aU
others that you insist on tile infalhi-
bility of the coinage ratio ef 1f3 to 1 as
a test of the Democracy and that aU
the Democratic votes must line-
up in 1900 on a federal statute making
everycontract illegal which otipulates
for q payment in gold A law to pre-
vent wageearners and sa1arycarnrs
from demanding and securngpayrncnt
In gold dollars if they prefer gull dol-
lars would not be a winning issue

MEBTITG OP REfORMERS

May Attempt to Organize New Na-

tional Party
New York March 22A meeting of

labor agitators social reformers silvei
men and delegates from several bodies
organized for the advanc men of va-
rious kinds of social conditions was
held in this city today 11ev Dr W S
Rainsford presided for a tine and then
his place was taken by Co I Baird of
Philadelphia While the conference was
informal some of the participants have
a plan whereby it is thought a national
party will be organized

Among those present were Dr C F
Taylor of Philadelphia Eugene Y
Debs Herman J Schulters and A S
Dulin both of Washington arid lresi
dent George P Keene oi the Associa-
tion of National Silver Ciubs

Most of those present made speerdies
and the advisibility of calling a nation-
al conference was discussed though nO
action was taken Mr Keoney saId an-
other meeting would be held and he
thought some plan would he agreed up-
on then It is said that if the conven
tion is called it will be held In Buffalo
about June 28 to July t at which time
the national social and political confer
ence will be held in that city

POLITICS pr PORTO RICO

McKinley Republican Party to Be Or-

ganized By Redicals
Porto Rico March 22The leaders of

the radical party have decided to or
ganize a Republican party in Porto
Rico with a thoroughly American plat
form They will endeavor to unite all
factions The platform will be sub
mitted at a meeting to be neld tomor
row and it will endorse the policy of
President McKinley will pledge fidelity
to the American flag hail the prospects
of annexation to the United States ex-

press the belief that the Porto Rico
courts can be trusted with the civil
government of the island but will de-

clare a willingness to await the action
of congress

The platform will also favor free suf
frage public schools reform in taxa
tion free trade with the United States
the establishment of a gold basis for
the currency the American system for
the jUdiciary and will pledge the party
to lend every effort towards civilization
and to teach the inhabitants to become
loyal to the United States

Reed May Be Candidate
Lewiston Me March 2Amds L

Allen secretary to Speaker Reed says
regarding the interview printed today
in which he was made to say that Mr
Reed would not be a candidate for the
presidential nomination in 1900 that he
did not make such a statement and he
did not know whether Mr Reed will be-
a candidate or not
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VINDICATION j

fOR GfN MILES

i j
Acids Were Used On the Re-

frigerated
1

i
Beef J

MADE SOLDIERS SICK 1 1
AND CAUSED DEATHS

4
Important Testimony Heard By

Court of Inquiry

t
Expert Chemists Found Salicylic and jBoracic Acids On the Refrigerated

BeefNo Nutrition Whatever Tnt

the Canned Roast BeefBoth Kinds
of Beef Injurious to Keaithomn-
3issary Officer Describes Meat Is
sued at Jacksonville

4
Chicago March 22The members of

the government court of inquiry finish-
ed their labors in Chicago tOday and
left for New York this evening The
testimony of Governor Roosevelt will
be taken after which the court will
proceed to Governors Island The evi-

dence brought forth today was largely
cumulative In its character consisting
mainly of criticisms of canned beef and
refrigerated beef from soldiers who ate
it and watched its effects in Cuba and
Porto Rico

David Fleischmann a bellboy in the
Hotel Morrison told of a visit to the
stockyards in the company of an un
known man whose purpose he suppos-
ed to be an experiment in the matter
of preserving beef by chemical treat-
ment

W C Marshall the provision special-
ist whose testimony was expected to
be sensational threw no additional
light on the question his evidence be-
ing principally the expression of the
opinion that canned beef as now put
on the market is totally unfit for hu
man food

Dr E E Murdock who was far two
years president of the auxiliary medl i

cal staff in the Chicago health deoart i

meat and is an analytical chemist
stated that he had made sevEral exam-
inations of both canned and refrlger
ated beef dating back several years
In the latter part of June 1898 he said
some canned meat was brought to hun
to determine its character He found
that the meat was apparently boiled
beef it probably had been bolted some
what before it was sealed in the can
and somewhat after There wasin the
can Quite a quantity of common salt
and also nitrate of potash called salt Ipetre These preservatives said the
witness must have been in the can be
fore the boiling was complete because
they had saturated the fibre of the
meat and hardened It In his report to
the gentlemen who brought him the
meat the witness stated that this was
the great objection to canned meat it
should be cooked without salt in order
to be nutritious the seasoning shoultL
be placed in it or on it after the cook-
ing is complete The character of the
meat in Dr Murdocks judgment was 1

low grade Two of the cans contained 11

but a very small quantity of muscular
tissue which is the nutritious uortion
of the beef The examination was con
tinued by the boiling of the meat re
tort to see how much beef extract
could be taken from four nounds of it
The amount produced was so small it
was not perceptible it was not enough
even to be used as a culture medium itt
experiments in bacteriology

With reference to the examination of
I fresh beef the witness said that at
three different times there were brought
to him pieces of what seemed to be or
dinary meat from the markets which
evidently had been kept for some time
presumably in a refrigerator

CHEMICALS ON BEEF
I found salt in a very small anon

tity said Dr Murdock and some or
the meat was coated with boracic acid
In other specimens I found that they
had been coated with a preparation Of
salicylic acid for preserving the meat
I gave the opinion that salicylic aCId
was not only detrimental to digestion
but uroduced nausea Boracici acid
while in itself not nauseating delays
the process of digEstion and hence is
not a fit preservative for meat used as
a diet I understand this to be reriorator beef found boracic acid in two
specimens and salicylic acid in one
These experiments were made about the
middle of June 1S9S

Colonel DavisHail it any connection
with the government

I dont know that it did
In connection with your duty as off-

icer of the health department wrat
have yOU found to be the praciJc
among the butchers of Chicago as to
the use of preservatives

They dont use preservttives very
much for certain classes of meat they
use some preservatives n fresh beef
there is not much need for pres nat-
ives Meat that has been ktpt for a
time and exposed once or twice be
comes slightly tainted no1 that is fre
quently removed with bicarbonate of
soda and sometimes by dipping pieces
of meat into a hot solution and then
placing it immediately back in the re
frigerator A hot solutkn or boracic
acid which simplY coats the outside
will remove the taint from meat

Were either of these samples ten
dered you by anyone cnniected with
a packing house

I was not at liberty to intujre inti
that matter I was simply consulted
as a scientist on that subject

Have you ever found horseflesh put
In cans and sold on the market here in
Chicago-

Not put up in cans but I have had
samples brought to me purporting to
be fresh beef from the market and
have found some of these samples to
be horseflesh instead of beef I had no
means of knowing whence they came
An InvestIgation with that result once
led the health department to suppress
an establishment in the outskirts of
Chicago

MEAT KILLED SOLDIERS
William J Griffin sergeant company

F acting sergeant major of the Second
battalion testified that at Jacksonville
the refrigerated beef had to be ire
fluently rejected it looked good but
when cut open it had a peculiar odor a

I

nauseous stench On onE occasion a-

fresh beef stew was served and imme
diately thereafter the entire companY
was taken violently sick with vomiting
and diarrhoea For two weeks after
ward three men out or the company
was the maximum left fit for dub
Within six weeks three men lied and
although the records showed they died
trom fever witness said he knew that
the sickness from this meat was what
killed them This meat had to 00
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